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TEbe Colonist be found out about the ray, or whatever 
it may be, before very long.

PROTECTION IN GREAT BRITAIN. A SET j - —, in a violent storm of hailstones, as big
We are told over and over again by ~ ^C\l£ V ^

the free traders of Canada-theoretic nR/CV ) ravine in the mountains, so that ’twas
free traders mainly that free trade is (J / as much as we could make headway
so generally accepted in England as the 1—4 through it and gain a village which lay
only sound commercial policy, that it is . )BY TRANK BARRETT. U but a little distance from us. And here
the merest folly to expect that it will be we were forced to stay all day by an-
abandoned or even modified in our day. [Copyright, 1895, by Macmillan & Co. | other storm of rain, that followed the
The man who proposes to return to pro- ------------ hail and continued till nightfall. Many
tection in England, they say, cannot CHAPTER VIL others, besides ourselves were compelled
even get a patient hearing. He is Skipping over many unimportant par- to seek refuge at our inn, and among 
laughed at by almost everybody. His ticulars of our leaving Edmonton, of them a company of Spanish muleteers,
proposal is so absurd that very few in- our finding Don Sanchez at the Turk, in (or 11 seems we were come to a pass
, , ■> ,, ,y Gracious street, of our going thence (the Reading through the mountains into
deed consider it worth while to reason next d ) to Gravesend, of our prépara- SPaln- T1'eso were the first Spaniards
Wlth hlm" tion there for voyage, I come now to our ™ had yetBe®n <save the don)’ and for

This may have been almost embarking, the 10th March, in the a11 ,we had h.eard *0 their credit, we 
true twenty years or so ago, but it Bell, for Bordeaux, in France. Nor could not admire them greatly, being a 
is very far indeed from being true shall I dwell long on that journey, nei- *ow browed, coarse featured, ragged 
now. There are very many in Great ther, which was exceedingly long and °r£T’ a°d more Picturesque than clean- 
Britain to-day who are beginning to painful, by reason of our nearing the be3ld
doubt the efficacy of free trade in a equinoctials, which dashed us from our h& By nightfall there was morecom-
qouoi me emcacy oi tree trade in a ’ to thaf desree that it was the pany than the inn could accommodate;
country so favorably situated for its 36th before we retohed our port and nevertheless, in respect to our quality,
adoption as theirs; and there are many ^ anchor in still water. And all we were 8lven the best room in the
others who believe that the time has come those âay‘§ we wtfre prostrated with house to ourselves,
when the welfare of the nation requires sickness, and especially Jack Dawson, . -Ay)0ut f 0 clockj 38 w.e v?ere about to
a very material modification of its trade because of his full habit, so that he de- down m?^eeper <?)m<?8
policy in the direction of protection to clared he would rather ride a horseback *n to te ns ^at a Spanish grandee is 
native industry. Prominent among ^dof the earth than go another

seir’tht^pTesent ^mmier^of7 c'Z We staid in Bordeaux, which is a humbly if our excellencies will permit 
ÏÏ’“enPZ af“er °* Great noble town, but dirty, four days tore- her to lay him a bed in our room when 
Britain. Utterances of his, notably one tresh ourselves, and here the don lodged "e have done T as sk®can ^tow
which is contamed in a speech which his usina fine inn and fed us on the best, him nowhere else (the muleteers filling 
Lordship delivered at Hastings three and also he made us buy new clothes her h1on®e to the vepr cockloft) and has 
years ago—are quoted to prove his lean- and linen (which we sadly needed aftei not *ke k?art.J° send bl.m on.to ;Pe" 
ing to protection as a national policy for the pickle we had lain in a fortnight) ^ys m this pitiless driving ram. To this 
Great Britain. He said: and cast away our old, but no more Don Sanchez rephes that a Spanish gen-

Fortv nr fifr , than was necessary, saying ’twould be pieman is welcome to all we can offer
lievedthaUree Œ ^ 7" better to furnish ourselves with fresh him and therewith sends down a
ti.and toeV pmpLtieTrt^veS ü-n as we needed it than carry bag- ^ty ^
nation would follow the example of Eng- 8a8®. *«• “And let all you buy be good W * justGme to whip on a piece 
land and give itself up to free trade. goods> saJs he, “form this country LLrP^!
The results are not exactly what they a man is valued at what he seems, and °* ^nery’ ai*d w<? to °n on^hest 
prophesied ; but the more adverse the the innkeepers do go in such fear of makers, when the landlady returns, 
results were, the more devoted the pro- their seigneurs that they will charge followed by a stout, robust Spaniard, 
phets of free trade, who declared all the him less for entertainment than if he 111311 old coat several times too small 
™ ?» T® fri!ht -at last; the were a mean fellow who could ill afford for him, whom she introduced as Don
worse the tariffs of foreign countries to pay ” Lopez de Calvados,
became, the more confident were ~ ’ . . .. . ,. , , Don Lopez makes us a reverence, and

. the prophecies of an early So not to displease him we dressed th with his shoulders up to his ears
victory. But we see now after many ourselves in the French fashion, more . uk t k p haran„ne
years’ experience that, explain it how we richly than ever we had been clad in . 4 ,, , ' . ,, . , . „ F?

member of the Manitoba Legislature, may, foreign nations are raising, one our lives, and especially Moll did profit at E0™e itngthAbn^ ti“8’ bemg Spanish, 
and couched in language studiously after another, a wall—a brazen wall—of by this occasion to furnish herself like as ea eu r®e. ^s* owever, 
moderate and formal, which proposed Protection around their shores which ex- ahy duchess, so that Dawson and I Don Sanchez explains that our visitor is
.h„ -h, by l w as
Council be applied by the Manitobans kill our markets. present the bill to Don Sanchez, think- innkeeper can [end bjm; s0 we>
themselves. There was no ordering, no After nearly half a century Great Bri- to our extravagance, but'he didTotso 8™,nin8 fto fexPress °cr 311
coercion, nothing but a suggestion that tain is the only free trade nation, and, much as raise his eyebrows at the total, ?lt d°wn to tab e and set to-Moll with 
the Manitoba Legislature would, of its instead of making converts to her policy, but paid it without ever a glance at the her most Snicking, delicate airs and"zrTi prhovihdetha remed>;for the she finds arrayed a^ainst her ai1 °ther UerNay> when Melipre-se°ts hrelf LSg “grievance of which the minority com- nations, great and small. She has not ^ her new equipment he makes her a toons’ conversation. This, we learn 
plained Did the Government of Mani- been able to make converts of low reverence and pays her a most hand- frQm Don Sanchez ^ supper| has
toba and the majority of the Legislature her own colonies. Singular to mm-XnrTwithmit a KmnX ls turned chiefly on the best means of
accept this suggestion so modestly relate the nation which has WOre a new smt all of black^o^so fine crossing int0 sPain- from whlch lt; aP" 
and so inoffensively made? They did derived the greatest benefits from Eng- as ours, but very noble ami’ becoming, Pears there are two passes through the 
not. They rejected the suggestion made land’s liberal trade policy is the nation by reason of his easy, graceful manner both leading to the same
by one of themselves, as curtly, as which doeg the most to prevent the con- and his majestic, high carriage. but one more clrcmtons 01311 the
promptly and as unqualifiedly as they 6umption within its borders of commodi- 0n the last dayof March we set forth 0 Don - . . th latter b
did the remedial order of which such tie8 produced in Great Britain. Lord 'T^01136- „■At °ur starting Don San- canse th^f0rmer is used by t£ mule-
bitter complaints were afterwards made Salisbury saw and deplored this com- “ p ï j 1^^° teers, who are not always the most pleas-
both by the members of the Manitoba mercial hostility to Great Britain, who feeiing awkw^d in’our new clothes, we 3nt comPanions one can have in a dan- 
majonty and their friends m the other had opened her markets to all the na- Sigh? vmt well have been taken’ for gerous road’ 311,1 for this reason he rec" 
provinces. The amendment moved by tions, and who while doing, so had de- their servante or a paiT rf ül bred ommends us to take his way, especially

jh^,K;Td?c.Mepjroe,rs r;“e- It",âhathe?,id,r°hi’ s.r.'.L*”*""*1”01 ,u'rt,°
thenrovince is contrary to. the recog- griS! n^,>v of f ? To see these grand airs of hers charmed ™xt m°mmg. To this proposition we
nized principles of provincial auton- Britain s policy of free trade : Jack Dawson very readily agree, and snpper being
°my. That this House will, by We live in an. age of wars of tariffs. «v™ Rep mt ” whi«r*>r« ended Don Sanchez sends for the guides,
all constitutional means and to Every nation is trying how it can, by , two hardy mountaineers, who very
the utmost ®?tent °* its power, agreement with its neighbor, get the n , readily agree to take ns this way the
resist any steps that may be taken to at- greatest possible protection for its own 2^dlent\ dntlfu1’ good glrL °f0 ^ord next morning if the weather permits, 
tack the school system established by industries and at the same time the from me is as good as six months’ school- . , f, wishin„ Don Louez a
th®.Pu j 10 Schools act of 1890, which is greatest possible access to the markets for a11 this comes of that lecture 1 d - , ’t several chambers 
believed to be conceived and adminis- of its neighbors. This kind of negotia- gave her the last night we were at Ed- f?°cd nigiit, go to our several chambers 
tered in the highest and best interests tion is continually going on. Thas monton.” .Iwas awoke m ‘he mlddle °f the
of the whole population of Manitoba, been going on for the last year and a I would not denv him the satisfaction mght’ 38 11 seemed to me, by a great 

This direct and unqualified refusal to half with great activity. I want to point of this belief, but T felt pretty sure that C0lam0tl.0n below of Spanish shouting 
come to a settlement with the minority, out to you that what I observe is that had she been riding betwixt us in her and roaring, with much jingling of bells,
it must not be forgotten, was made bÿ R and R iirniinn^T ^ g6tfB old gown, instead of beside the don as and looking ou of che window l per-

mauc uy B and B ib anxious to get a favor of C, __, , ____________ ceived lanterns hanging here and therethe Manitoba Legislature long before the nobody cares two straws about getting his daughter, all her father s preaching in the courtyard and the muleteers pack- 
remedial order was drawn up. What the commercial favor of Great Britain, K^I6^. ^rd ^ behaV‘ ing their goods to depart, with a fine
sincerity, then, or what truth was there in What is the reason of that? It is that mg herself like an orange wench. clear sky full of stars overhead. And
.. . r’ . . , , in this great battle Great Britain has de- We journey by easy stages ten days . "7 *:
the statement so often made by Mr. liberately stripped herself of the amor through Toulouse, cn the road to Per- scarce had I turned into my warm bed 
Laurier and other Grits that the and the weapons by which the battle is pignan, and being favored with remark- a»11”- thanking God I was no muleteer, 
refusal of the Manitoba Govern- be fought. ably fine weather, a blue sky and a
ment to settle the question amicably Every discerning man who reads the bright sun above us, and at every turn
was owing chiefly to the dicta- above passage from Lord Salisbury’s something strange or beautiful to ad- 
torial language of the remedial speech must admit that it gives the mire> no pleasure jaunt in the world 
order? The talk about the imperious clearest evidence that his faith in the conld bave Daore delightful. At 
terms of that order and the offensive at- efficacy of free trade is undermined and ^Jtound LXS bedslrSSd 1 
titude assumed by the Dominion Gov- that he is. far on the way of becoming an lent wine LdXvÏe treated lito princes, 
eminent was simply resorted to to pre- open and avowed advocate of protection. 80 that Dawson and I would gladly have 
judice the minds of the people of the H any member of the Conservative party given up our promise of a fortune to 
Dominion against that Government, and less eminent and less able than Lord have lived in this manner to the end of 
Mr. Laurier’s recommendation ofthe Salisbury had said what he then said our days. But Don Sanchez professed to 
sunny ways of diplomacy ” was part of against free trade and in favor of protec- kcdd all on thig side of the Pyrenees 
the policy of hypocrisy, double-dealing tion he would have been mercilessly ridi- ra°un^tains in great contempt, saying
and insincerity by which the Grits culed by both the Conservatives and 0iese. ote 8 y01"6,33 lng 1to,t 6 
, , . /, . ... , , , ,, , Spanish posadas, that the people herehoped and expected, by setting creed Liberals, and he would have w^onld rob yon if they dared, whereas,
against creed and race against race, to been made to feel very uncomfortable on t’other side, not a Spaniard would
accomplish their object. as a member of the Unionist party, take so much as the hair of your horse’s

But being Lord Salisbury, the leader of tail, though he were at the last extrem-
the Government, if was considered ity : that the food was not fit for aught
neither safe nor politic to attack him too but a Frenchman and so forth. And
fiercely for what most of them regarded onr Mo11,’ catching this humor, did also
as his commercial heresv Since 190» 1,1111 UP ber nose at everything she was as his commercial heresy.. Since 189e offered ^ wonld send aWay a bottle
many prominent Englishmen, and many of wine from the table because ’twas
more that are not prominent, have not ripe enough, though but a few
openly avowed their faith in a policy of weeks before she had been drinking
moderate protection for England. The penny ale with à relish, and that as sour
party which they have formed is rapidly as verjuice. And indeed she did carry
growing in numbers and in influence, 4 mighty high and artificial wherever
and it is safe to say that the day is not r®8!160* and humility were to be corn-
far distant when it will be a power in manded.
the land But it was pretty to see how she

would unbend and become her natural 
self where her heart was touched by 
some tender sentiment, how she would 
empty her pockets to give to any one 
with a piteous tale, how she would get 
from her horse to pluck wild flowers by 
the roadside, and how, one day, over
taking a poor woman carrying a child 
painfully on her back, she must have 
the little one up on her lap and carry it 
till we reached the hamlet where the 
woman lived, etc. On the tenth day we 
staid at St. Denys, and, going thence 
the next morning, had traveled but a 
couple of hours when we were caught

a great stretch of pine trees, with great 
rocks scattered among them, as if seme 
mountain had been blown up and fallen 
in a huge shower of fragments.

And so, still forever toiling and 
scrambling upward, we found ourselves 
about 7 o’clock, as I should judge by 
the light beyond the trees and upon the 
side of the mountain, with the whole 
campaign laid out like a carpet under 
ns on one side, prodigious slopes of rock 
on either hand, with only a shrub or a 
twisted fir here and there, and on the 
forest side a horrid stark ravine with 
cascade of water'thundering down in its 
midst, and a peak rising beyond, covered 
with snow, which glittered in the sun
light like a monstrous heap of white 
salt.
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We have received a copy of the speech 
delivered by the Hon. T. Mavne Daly in 
the debate on the address. The speech 
is forcible and well reasoned. Mr. Daly, 
as might be expected, discusses the 
Manitoba school question fully. He 
shows that he understands the subject 
thoroughly, and is well posted in .all the 
facts connected with it. He directed
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these facts \20 which is not gener
ally known, and which clearly 
proves that the indignation of 
the Manitoba Government and Legisla
ture at the peremptory tone and the im
perious language of the remedial order 
was assumed for a purpose. Mr. Daly 
showed that the Manitoba Government
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$1 50 After resting at this point half 

hour to breathe our mules, the guides 
got into their saddles, and we did like
wise, and so on again along the side of 
the ravine, only not of a cluster as here
tofore, but one behind the other in a 
long line, the mnles falling into this 
order of themselves as if they had trav
eled the path a hundred times, but 
there was no means of going otherwise, 
the path being atrociously narrow and 
steep, and only fit for wild goats, there 
being no land rail, coping or anything in 
the world to stay one from being hurled 
down 1,000 feet, and the mountain sides 
so inclined that ’twas a miracle the 
mnles conld find foothold and keep their 
balance. From the bottom of the ravine 
came a constant roar of falling water, 
though we conld spy it only now and 
then leaping down from one chasm to 
another, and more than once our guides 
would cry to us to stop, and that where 
our mnles had to keep shifting their 
feet to get a hold, while some huge bowl
der, loosened by the night’s rain, flew 
down across our path in terrified bounds 
from the heights above, making the 
very mountain tremble with the shock 

Not a word spoke we ; nay, we had 
scarce courage at times to draw breath 
for two hours and more of this fearful 
passage, with no encouragement from 
our guides save that one of them did 
coolly take out a knife and peel an on
ion as though he had been on a level, 
broad road, and then, reaching a flat 
space, we came to a stand again before 
an ascent that promised to be worse 
than « that we had done. Here we got 
down, Moll clinging to onr hands and 
looking around her with huge, frighted
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tinguished from everything of a transient char
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one month, 60 cents.
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had made up their minds as to the course 
they would pursue after the decision of 
the Privy Council was published and be
fore it was acted upon by the Dominion 

’Government.

hed

In February, 1895, prior to the reme
dial order and prior to the Manitoba 
Government having received that reme
dial order, Mr. Fisher moved a resolu
tion in the Manitoba Legislative Assem
bly of which the following is the con
cluding paragraph :

And having regard to the suggestions 
of the tribunal referred to (the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council) that al 
legitimate ground of complaint would be 
removed if the present system was sup
plemented by provisions which would 
remove the grievances on which the ap
peal is founded, and were modified so 
far as might be necessary to give effect to 
those provisions without a repeal of the 
present law, this House is ready to con
sider the grievances referred to with a 
view to providing reasonable relief while 
maintaining as far as possible consistent 
with that object the principles of the 
present Act in their general application

Here was a resolution moved by a

A NEW WONDER.

Who will venture to say that to see 
through a millstone will be much longer 
a proverbial impossibility? The new 
photograph, if it does not enable us to 
see through millstones, shows us many 
things that seem quite as securely hidden 
from sight as the interior of a millstone. 
It brings to view the contents of a thick 
leather purse in which there are several 
compartments, it lets us see what is 
hidden in a thick wooden box, and even 
makes plainly visible the screws by 
which it is kept together. It gives a 
picture of every bone of the hand or 
other part of the body as clearly as if it 
were not covered by the flesh.

This latter was the experiment that 
was tried by Professor Cox of McGill 
College the other day. What he did ap
pears more like a miracle than a scien
tific experiment. The light that does 
these wonders is not sunlight, it is an 
electric light of a peculiar kind. It is 
called the cathode ray, but what its na
ture is and how it produces its effects no 
one seems to know. “ The very nature 
of the force,” said Professor Cox to a re
porter, “ is unknown. Whether it 
is a newly discovered light or a 
power derived from the light to 
which the world has hitherto been a 
stranger I am unable to say.” What 
the cathode ray did was soon seen. The 
Professor photographed, in this peculiar 
way, his own hand. He did not use a 
camera. There were no lenses. A highly 
sensitized dry plate was tightly closed 
in a mahogany plate holder. It was 
placed opposite the electric lamp, which 
stood on a table. The Professor placed 
his right hand on the plate holder. 
There was, it must be remembered, the 
mahogany cover of the plate holder be
tween his hand and the plate. The elec
tricity was turned on and the Professor 
kept his hand perfectly still for twenty 
minutes. The plate was taken to a dark
ened chamber to be developed in the 
usual way.

“ The result was a complete success,”

eyes.
“Shall we soon be there?” she asked.
And, the don putting this question in 

Spanish to the guides, they pointed up
ward to a gap filled with snow, and an
swered that was the highest point This 
was some consolation, though we conld 
not regard the rugged way that lay be
twixt ns and that without quaking. In
deed, I thought that even Don Sanchez, 
despite the calm, unmoved countenance 
he ever kept, did look about him with a 
certain kind of uneasiness. However, 
taking example from our guides, we un
loosed onr saddlebags, and laid out onr 
store of victuals with a hog skin of wine 
which rekindled onr spirits prodigiously.

E

While we were at this repast our 
guides, starting as if they had caught a 
sound (though we heard none save the 
horrid bursting of water), looked down, 
and one of them, clapping two dirty 
fingers in his nkrath, made a shrill whis
tle. Then we, looking down, presently 
spied two mnles far below on the path 
we had come, but at such a distance 
that we could scarce make out whether 
they were mounted or not.

“Who are they?” asks Don Sanchez 
Sternly, as I managed to understand.

“Friends,” replies one of the fellows, 
with a grin that seemed to lay his face 
in two halves.V

IE:.1-- [To be continued.).

I A Very Honest Coal Dealer.
Mr. Black, the eminent and wealthy 

coal dealer, called one of his oldest 
drivers into the office the other morn
ing and tendered him quite a large sum 
of money.

when in comes the don with a candle to “What is this for? ” asked the as
say that the guide will have us moving tonished driver.
at once if we would reach Ravellos (our “ Merely a token of appreciation for 
Spanish town) before night. So I to services rendered,” replied Mr.Jf^^rir, 
Dawson’s; chamber, and he to Moll’s, ™ By‘t ,ye al id me
and in a little while we were all shiv- my gervk;eg, and tha} wPaa appreciation 
ering down m the great kitchen, where enough.”
is never a muleteer left, but only a great “ There is certainly more than that in 
stench of garlic, to eat a mess of sonp it, John,” continued Mr. Black ; “ I 
very hot and comforting. And after that really owe you the money.” 
ont into the dark (there being as yet “ I don’t understand.”

“Let me tell you,” and he dropped 
his voice to a whisper ; “ You have been 
with me for twenty years, working 300 
days a year, and averaging three loads 
a day; that makes 18,000 loads. Yon 
weigh 150 pounds, John, and we have 
never failed to weigh you with every 
load ; that makes 2,700,000 pounds, or 
1,200 tons. This at an average of £1 per 
ton, John, represents £1,200. The 
package you hold in your hand 
£120, or ten per cent., which we think, 
is yours by right. We are honest men,' 
John, and don’t desire to defraud any
body out of what is justly his.”

John bowed in humble submission, 
and is now waiting for the next divi
dend.—Tit-Bits.

:
. •
j,

.
::

'Ü
the reporter of the Witness says, 
the plate was the picture of Professor 
Cox’s hand, clear and distinct, but it 
was a gruesome hand, for under the in
fluence of the mysterious cathode rays 
the flesh had almost disappeared and 
the weird uncanny long hand, similar to 
that of a human being long dead, stood 
out In grim distinctness. A shadowy 
haze surrounded the bony framework and 
this was the flesh which had surrounded 
the bones and which had not yet entire
ly disappeared. Had Professor Cox 
waited a few minutes longer the shadow 
would have disappeared altogether. The 
experiment was undoubtedly a success ; 
a mysterious element called the cathode 
rays, invisible to the naked eye, had 
gone through the hand of the Professor 
and through more than an eighth of an 
inch of mahogany and left imprinted on 

plate a picture of the bony frame
work, causing the flesh to disappear like 
the evanescing of a dissolving view.”

“On

but a faint flush of green and primrose 
color toward the east), where four fresh 
mules (which Don Sanchez overnight 
had bargained to exchange against our 
horses as being the only kind of cattle fit 
for this service) are waiting for ns, with 
two other mules belonging to our guides, 
all very curiously trapped out with a 
network of wool and little jingling bells.

Then when Don Sanchez had solemn
ly debated whether we shonld not 
awake Don Lopez to say farewell, and 
we had persuaded him that it would be 
kinder to let him sleep on, we mounted 
into onr high, fantastic saddles, and set 
ont toward the mountains, onr guides
îw^lntX,eJÜll7il18 I °-NE hundred doers’ reward is now
their heels as our mules could get, but offered for the return of little Walter
by do guidance of ours, though we held Laurie to his anxious parents and friends 
the reins, for these creatures are very | at 12 Humboldt street, 
sagacious and so pertinacious and opin
ionated that I believe though yon pulled 
their heads off they would yet go their 
own way.

Our road at first lay across a flat 
plain, very 'wild and scrubby, as I im
agine, by the frequent deviations of onr 
beast, and then through a forest of 
coarse oaks, which keep their leaves all 
the year through, and here, by reason 
of the great shade, we went, not know
ing whither, as if blindfold, only we 
were conscious of being on rough, rising 
ground by the jolting of our mules and 
the clatter of their hoofs upon stones ; 
but after a wearisome, long spell of this 
business, the trees growing more scat
tered and a thin gray light creeping 
through, we could make out that we 
were all together, which was some com
fort. From these oaks we passed into a 
wood of chestnuts, and still going up 
and up, but by such devious, 
ways that I think no man, stranger to 
these parte, could pick it out for himself 
injjjoad^bjjdight, we came thence into

I
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MARTIN THE TALKER.

contains

The Grits are great fellows to talk, 
and Mr. Joseph Martin, M. P., is one of 
the most industrious in this respect. 
During his recent visit to British Colum
bia he acquired a smattering of informa
tion about the affairs of this province 
which he has been parading in the 
House of Commons—for instance, when 
lately he asked if steps were being taken 
to remove the San Pedro wreck. As is 
well known here, the government a few 
months before Mr. Martin favored Brit
ish Columbia with a visit notified the 
owners that unless the wreck were re
moved within a limited period, the gov
ernment would take steps to clear it 
away at the owners’ expense. And 
keeping its word, the government is 
now advertising for tenders for the 
work.

The Times, dishonestly but for poli
tical advantage, says this action is due 
to Mr. Martin’s question ! and refers to 
him as “Victoria’s third member.” 
While the member for Winnipeg is talk
ing the members for Victoria are work
ing, and the interests of this city are not 
served by belittling them or the results 
of their efforts in the departments and 
in the House.

*■

the$
1

What could be more like a miracle 
than this? A plate shut tightly up in a 
close box that did not admit a single rav 
of light takes the picture of the invisible 
part of a hand that is laid upon its 
cover ! A cut of Professor Cox’s hand 
as photographed illustrates the account 
of the experiment in the Witness. It is 
exactly like the description given of it 
by the reporter. It is a skeleton hand.

I

AwardedP;
Highest Honors—World's Fair,

DRAN EXPLANATION.
>Wfj

CREAM

The Rev. Mr. Trotter says in a letter 
to the Times that he sent a letter to the 
Colonist explaining a statement he 
made in his sermon, and that he cannot 
say why it did not appear. The explan
ation is very simple. The editor of the 
Colonist believed that Mr. Trotter’s let- 
tes was a correction of a statement made 
in the sermon as published, and as that 
sermon did not appear in the Colonist 
he did not see that it was necessary to 
publish the correction.

1

It is expected that the new photo
graphy will be useful to surgeons, as it 
will show the exact condition of

\
any

bone that can be photographed. It is only 
the harder parts of the object that leave 
their shadow on the plate. The cathode 
ray seems to go through most bodies 
generally regarded as opaque as readily 
as ordinary light goes through a pane 
of glass.

The discovery is a wonderful one. The 
process of taking pictures by means of 
the cathode ray is still in its earliest in
fancy. A great deal more will, no doubt,

BAKING
P0WDIRThe U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powdet 
superior to all others.

The Semi-Weekly Colonist, $1.60

Sheet music, magazines and periodi
cals of all kinds neatly bound at mod
erate rates. All work guaranteed. The 
Colonist Bindery Broad street and 74 
Government street.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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Fire at NanElmo—j 
at Vancouver—1 

Ferfor

Accidentally Shot- 
eral-Conservati 

Doings at

(Special to thj
VANCol 

Vancouver, Feb. 1 
$8 was offered for tj 
Erminie performand 
Company, to whom d 
declined to consider! 
they wish to discouj 
seats. Owing to tq 

, who did not get seal 
a third performance 
given, and in all pq 
ances in Nanaimo an] 

Mrs. Tapley has be 
grief since the suicidj 
practically helpless. I 
old lady fell down sta 
jured herself, aggra 
condition.

Mr. Au bray Rounsj 
couver to go on the A]

WESTMlj

Westminster, Fen 
named John Sparrow! 
and arm by the accj 
his gun when out shd 
Arm. He was taken 
pital and a portion 
tated.

The following office! 
the annual meeting q 
eervati ve Association 
President, T. C. At! 
dents for Westminstd 
S. A. Fletcher, W. H 
Bride, Dr. Boggs ; fo 
district presidents ; J 
Watson ; treasurer, d 

An accident happen 
on Friday to a young! 
Haney. His leg was 
timber falling on it. I

NANAI 
Nanaimo, Feb. 17.—I 

erary and Athletic Cl 
a committee to intel 
Robins regarding the! 
old court house as gvq 
headquarters. It is a 
the city will grant the 
«stance towari; “jeJ 
apparatus.

A few charred and q 
are all that remain of 1 
fortable home, which! 

{«j on Friday night. Thd 
^ estimated at from $1,2 

the insurance amount] 
the house and $300 
The brigade did ever! 
he expected. In the a 
fire alarm system mud 
telephoning for a tead 
ladder wagoh^while 
make the best time thj 
foot with the hose cad

mid wq
(From the A<1 

The Cariboo compaj 
anything to stand in t| 
the enormous extent 
property at Camp Me] 
are now dropping a sq 
the drift recently ruri 
and by following the 
soon determine just j 
start the next drift on 
give them plenty ou 
Another drift on ore q 
low the present one | 
120 feet of sloping, wj 
800 feet in length, woj 
for a four or five yeal 
mill’s present stampij 
nearly two years the j 
first place as a free goll 
and by present indicatj 
nold the position foj 
come.

John Weir, who fl 
section with the Thou! 
deal, left on Wedn 
Spokane, after having 
ments with the owneq 
properties included in] 
transfer of their interel

rossla]

(From the Roeslancj 
A. B. Irwin returnej 

Chicago, where he me| 
the Trail Creek Minin] 
ers of the Columbia, 1 
Jack, Tip Top and otn 
Columbia Mountain, oi 
of Rossland. While | 
Irwin saw the machl 
company expects to se| 
in honeycombing Cold 

The records show tj 
assessment work is beij 
Twenty-six aseessmenj 
last month,' and as | 
located in February lad 
March, it may be presd 
a hundred assessment! 
in the corresponding] 
year. In speaking on 
growth of business in j 
Recorder Kirk up cite 
while the receipts of I 
month of January, ] 
$263.75, the receipts fq 
were $2,014.15, or nea 
much.

The future looks rod 
Point. A rich ore bod] 
in the south level at thl 
shaft, which went oven 
On the Pittsburg group 
between the Crown Pq 
dental, s’x men have ] 
the properties all win] 
and running tunnels, 
success. A quantity of

..
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